
SULEYMAN CAGLI
He was born in 1973 in Cizre. Süleyman ÇAĞLI, who has been engaged in trade for 20 years, has been on 

the list of Turkey's Export and Tax Record Holders for the last 5 years. He is the investor of many important 
business centers in Cizre and has signed hundreds of housing and office projects in Cizre. He owns the 
investment in the only 5-star DİVAN Hotel in the region and also owns an investment in a private school 
called MEKTEBİM college with a capacity of 1800 students and 2 blocks. He is the Chairman of the Board of 
Directors of the KARÇAĞ Group, which operates on the axis of Cement and Iron Exports, has been the 
President of the Cizre Chamber of Commerce for 4 years, and carries out active membership and duties in 
many national and international platforms. Active since 2018
He is the Deputy Chairman of the Board of Directors of the EASTERN ANATOLIA EXPORTERS' ASSOCIATION and the 
chairman of the Cizre municipality volleyball club.
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CEMENT DEALERSHIP

- Karçağ Transport and Foreign Trade. Ltd.Şti.Our company 
was established in Şırnak/Cizre in 1994 in order to develop 
and lead the region and to meet the demand for cement and 
cement to the neighboring countries of the region.

- Our company is the export dealer of Mardin-Çimko Adıyaman 
Cement-yurtçim Factories both in the region and in IRAQ.

- Approximately 15 concrete power plants meet the cement 
need of the region and the total is approximately 400,000 tons 
per year.

- We have sales offices in Zaho-Semel and 
Erbil.



MACHINERY PARK AND STAFF STATUS

- 151 self-owned tractor trucks in our current vehicle fleet
.11 trucks and 121 semi-trailers under 
contract, with a total of 45 vehicles:
There are 328 vehicles . We aim to 
increase our share in the sector by 
increasing our fleet.



OUR COMPANY ADDRESSES
- Contact information;
- Karcag Center
- Address

Cizre/Sirnak
: On Silopi Road 1.Km Karçağ Plaza

- Phone
- Fax
- Communication

- E-mail

: 0 486 616 63 56 : 0 486 
616 19 95 : 0 532 571 12 
92 :İnfo@karcag.com.tr 
_

fatih@karcag.com.tr
-
- Silopi Branch ;
- Address : On the Habur Road 5.Km Kizir Location

Karçağ Site Silopi/Şırnak
- Phone
- Iraq Erbil Branch

: 0 532 133 9836
: Ainkawan 2.Said Headquarters Erbil/Iraq



Our Mission

- We carry to have your requirements as soon 
as possible

- Creating employment in international 
transport

- To deliver the service as soon as possible
- Being a taxpayer to the state
- Seeing and applying the dynamics of the 

global industry
- To be an organization that adopts trust and success as a 

principle
- Providing added value to society



vision nhope
- Build a strong globally coordinated local business community.

- To be in an active position in the international market.
- To be the most tax-paying transportation company.
- To spread the concept of multinational company.
- Opening branches in provinces with port areas.
- To increase employment-creating SMEs.
- Being a corporate brand in the international arena



OUR EXPORT NUMBERS
- Our export in 2010 was 39,838,203 Dollars and we ranked 345th in 

Turkey's Top Thousand Exporters list.
- Our export in 2011 was 44,827.070 Dollars, and we ranked 367th in 

Turkey's Top Thousand Exporters list.
- Our export in 2012 was 28,146,134 Dollars and we ranked 661st in 

Turkey's Top Thousand Exporters.
- Our export in 2013 was 69,111,445 Dollars, and we ranked 249th in 

Turkey's Top Thousand Exporters list.
- In 2013, we were in the top 10 among the fastest growing companies in 

Turkey compared to other years.
- In our S.East Anatolia Region, we ranked first in the Iron and Steel 

Industry in exports, and in the Top 3 in the Cement Industry.

- In 2014, our exports were 36,068,935 dollars, and we ranked 569th in 
Turkey's Top Thousand Exporters list.

- In 2015-2016-2017-18-19-20, it is approximately 60 million dollars.



OUR CORE VALUES

*Being open to innovation and change.
* To have a corporate culture that lives and 
implements total quality.
* To be reliable in all our business processes.
* To be customer oriented.
* To be honest and disciplined.
* To value people.
* Continuous learning and improvement.
* To be a follower of technological innovations in the 

sector.
* To become a sought-after brand in the sector by 
developing our field of activity in line with the competitive 
conditions.



Our investments

- CIZRE 5 STAR DIVAN HOTEL
- CONCRETE PLANTS
- PRIVATE 1800 PEOPLE 2 BLOCKS MY SCHOOL

- VEHICLE FLEET
- IRAQ/ZAHO PETROL OFFICE
- ISTANBUL PETROL OFFICE
- CONSTRUCTION AND OTHER INVESTMENTS

- CEMENT FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS



OUR HEAD OFFICE







TOURISM SECTOR

















CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY



CONCRETE PLANT









EDUCATION SECTOR





MY SCHOOL CAMPUS











SHIPPING INDUSTRY





OUR VEHICLE FLEET





PETROLEUM PRODUCTS



OUR DEALERSHIPS



MARDIN CEMENT FACTORY





ADIAMAN CIMKO FACTORY





İLHAN IRON AND STEEL FACTORY



EKİNCİLER IRON AND STEEL FACTORY






	�			        SÜLEYMAN ÇAĞLI�     1973 yılında Cizre’ de doğdu. 20 yıldır ticaretle meşgul olan Süleyman ÇAĞLI, son 5 yıldır Türkiye’nin İhracat ve Vergi Rekortmenleri listesinde yer aldı. Cizre’de birçok önemli iş merkezlerinin yatırımcısı ve Cizre’de yüzlerce konut ve işyeri projelerine imza attı. Bölgede bulunan tek 5 yıldızlı DİVAN Otelinin yatırım sahibi ve aynı zamanda 1800 öğrenci kapasiteli 2 bloklu MEKTEBİM koleji adında özel okulunda yatırım sahibidir. Çimento ve Demir İhracatı eksenli faaliyet gösteren KARÇAĞ Grubunun Yönetim Kurulu Başkanlığını yürütmekte olup, 4 yıl boyunca Cizre Ticaret Odası Başkanlığı yapmış olup  birçok ulusal ve uluslararası platformlarda aktif üyelik ve görevler yürütmektedir. 2018 yılından beri aktif olarak devam eden               �DOĞU ANADOLU İHRACATÇILAR BİRLİĞİ Yönetim Kurulu Başkan vekili ve Cizre belediyesi voleybol kulüp başkanlığı yapmaktadır.� ���
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